Port Elgin Physician Opportunities
puts
Docs on the Shore

FT Clinic & ER Opportunities
The Port Elgin Clinic has two FHN spots available - physician / community support as you transition into practice - great opportunity for a shared practice. Flexible start dates.

Benefits:
- Teaching opportunities
- ER Support Available
- Professional Career Opportunities
- NRRRI Eligible/Community Incentives
- Teaching Opportunities
- Lakeside living at it’s best
- High Economic Growth
- Corporate Engagement

Location: 786 Goderich St., Port Elgin

Discover all the hidden gems in Port Elgin from hidden beaches to cool activities for both children and adults alike.

www.visitportelgin.ca

Book a site visit today and learn more about this amazing community!

Peggy Zeppieri
peggy@physicianquest.ca
519-386-3791